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PRIOR, 11.^0 A YRAR
COLLEGE NOTES

Handsome Exchange Bank
Home Opened Satmrday

of TheExchange

Ha|^>esiiigsAbout
The Cofiiity

On Wedn»*day, g#pt, JI rim Y, W.
C- A, of Cedarvill* Collage met tor
the first time *in«**the opening of
College, There wm * good attendance
and toe girls seemed agger tq retume
} tKeir work in the Y. w . Several of rite} Tht Hocvan A ARUoa Company,
»
- fV
;~."IWI|.W ,
>A
[girl* gave talks in which they pro** Xenia, has started tot w»y mill of
Mow tow* ojm to*MMmd poopi* in* Dayton Savingr* & Trust Co„ Dayjsented new idea* obtained thru the that oompsny mid rim wa&yfscte?*
the saw hom« cff The X x-ftoo; A, S. Fisher, A. B. Lewis, H, C.
Bummer vacation, which might be of binder twine has started after be
oha/ige Bank test Saimrdiqf afternoon j Fisher and K. M. Johnson, Bowers.
well to be carried out in the College ing down several months. The mill*
«nd ****dug when -the toMritutfon |villa Bank,
Y., W It was decided that to* mem of this company in Covington, Ky,,
*** f$*m«riy torwwkiajwt tv to* pub- Throughout the afternoon and ev
ber* o f the Y< YST, would make candy and Kansas City are alto in operation
ening music was furnished by the
and sell it at all of the ball game*. Burines* has jdriced, up and toe mills
Most of toe time was spent in making are operating almost their normal ;
People for twentyjeilaa around ac celebrated awj well xpown Italian
new plans for the future and discus capacity.
cepted the.pubfic inriSariQn to inspect Harpist, Peter Satafia of Dayton,
sing ways ini-Which the Y. W. can,
Th# Exchange Batik was organized
««* o|l to* finest equipped buildtag*
Charles McKinney, Xenian, Dayton
fielp to make Cedarville College a
ipr banking purposes in any town of 31 years ago, in "1890, under the man
workhouse
prisoner, wax arrested on
better
college.
agement
of
W,
J.
Wildraan
&
Co,,
this rise in the state.
Sunday
evening
by Sheriff Funder'
'
f
>
*
Selma,
as
a
private
bank,
Ip
June
Delegations of beakers from other
A large audience attended the ser burg when he was taken from a hay
place* were promient Jamong the 1897 is. was moved *o Cadarvttle and
vices held at the Reformed Presby mow on toft Ankeney farm west o f
located in the room now occupied as
guests throughout toe day.
terian Church Sabbath evening, Sept,. Xenia. He made his escape from toe
township clerk’s offile. Louis Wild-,
The people wore directed through* man. was cashier but the institution
25, - Whigh was known as , “College Dayton institution. "
out the building *by the officers anddi- was robbed o f his services two years
• *
a • *
9 ‘
Night’’ The services o f the, evening
reetora of the" bards as well as by the later by his death* His father, *W. J,
were turned over to toe College The
Ada Bowman has brought suit aclerical force of the institution. As Wildman was president..' Walter J.
Sermon wap delivered by Mr, Gavin, gainst George Rogersf Fairfield,
favors the ladies were given, roses succeeded hi* brother as cashier and
o f Cedarville College, asking $25,000 damages,, due to a
FARM AND FIRLD NOTES Riley, a ?tudent
and the gentlemen lead pencils.
**
*
i
O. L. Smith as assistant cashier, ‘
“ monkey bite” , Plaintiff state* that
' ,,The building while imposing and *In March 1900 the Exchange Bank
The Y. Y. C, A, and Y. W. C, Av she was standing on toe sidewalk in.
E, E. Finney’s sale of Rig Type of Cedarville College held their first Indianapolis when defendant drove
attractive on the exterior is a, marvel took over the Geo. W. Harper Bank,
Poland Chinas was held last Satur meetings. Wednesday, Sept. 21 at the up in his automobile. ‘ The monkey ,
of hcauiy •on, the inside. Tire main and the two were as ,one institution.
, banking room is finished in genuine In 1906 S. W, Smith and son, O. L,
day When about160 head" were sold. regular chapel hour. A full atten leaped from toe rear seat and .attack*,
The average is said to have been a- dance was reported at both meetings the woman causing sore* and scares
mahogany with Italian marbled The Smith purchased the Wildman inter
bout $23 a head. ,
decorations harmonise with the fin-* ests and L . F, Tindall was made as
.every girl being present at the Y, W, on her1neck .and .shoulder*. T h e'
■"• l <**.,
* 1 »f .
>
ish throughout while the fight fix sistant cashier and 0 . L. Smith, cash
C. A ; This alone snows the splendid wounds have refused to fieai and she
tures set off the Interior as well as ier. The banking quarters Were then ' Advertising is the cheapest, quickest and best method
salesman- • Harry ToWnsley’a s?le last Friday personnel Of toe student body. Plans asks damages. Marcus Bhaupj attor
would be expected in a building of located in the building'just vacated
was a good one. Mr. Townsley ha* were laid for-the coming year and ney for plaintiff.
ship that has,yet been found.' .
this class,
the,credit of usually having a good With an efficient leadership in both
' ,/«
.* * ; e \ ;
on South Main street.
Therefore the moat progressive merchant?, advertise,,
■The huge vault is built of concrete
1eale. He always offer* good stock and organizations; a very successful1year The American Truck Company of
July 1914 the institution-was |nand reinforced with twenty tons o f corpraated a* a State Bank with.a
Newpk, Otf is considering a passOnidle, 0 i;;f thoroughly advertises it with bills ip anticipated.
And “naturally, when you wept the cheapest of the
railroad steel, making it fire and* capital of $30,000. A year later-it Was
,,WiU j.and, newspaper* space.* His sale ran
* * ■ *- <'' ,»
if ' ger jnfcerburan fine "opt o f Daytori to
any kind, it j* fair to assume that 'the, most progressiva;'
burglar *proof in every particular,, increased to $40,000 and in; 1917 to
■*. j* I over $6000 and the stock brought
Committees have been appointed reach twenty or more .towns and
have it for sale. 1\
, ■•
The massive Vault door is of the’ very $50,000, which remains the same to
good prices.
for the Orange and Blue Literary cities. Each buss carries,86 people.
, . t * „ s, a * *
. ;
^fchere are •
latest design in banking equipment. day.
.. -.Every shrewd merchant advertises' in this paper be
’
' *
Society. These committees are at work1This county may be covered by the
Another vault -is provided for books Following the purchase of the Wildit ap*
thousands of you readers eager to see this advertising,
preparing an interesiing, as well as line. Its just aftpther' case o f Unfair
alone. The main vault contains the man interests* Mr. S. W, Smith be .'pears.
A fCw tam ers haye -seed with rye an instructive program to be given competition with the railroads and
v 1
! 3
.safety deposit department,
but no Wheat has been sown so far Mondey evening, Oct. 10, All .’friends traction lines. The, taxpayers fo o t the
came president pnd remained in that
iiahdise
He knows thatyoU ate looking for whatever good
The director’s room, finished in,ma capacity until his death, Sept. 22,
*value ■ as we kpow; It is now the first of of the College, are cordigl]y invited bill for right of Way for, the- truck
hogany, contains an elaborate mart- 1919, when Mr, Geer; e W, Rife was4 news he has to offer.'And if any merchant bo far disco®
October and we have not even had a to come and enjoy a profitable even companies in keeping up’ the roads, ,
ford to;
to him as hot to advertise in the paper you read, you can 3
tie piece with open fire place. The made president.
fight frost. It is no* longer safe to ing with up. •
If there was no railroad connection? ‘
r
:
.'
*'
. *
* v" • . r k *t a buss line would be justifiable, but
walls are o f a-beautiful tint in per . The deposits o f ' the hank have * discounting value to you.,,
Seed tot wheat until We have had a
fect harmony with the finish; The grown continuously since the first
killing frost to get a head of the fly, The football Squad, sure is coming not otherwise, 'especially, at1toe examhined
If any merchant is so careless as ‘to overlook the
floor is o f polished oak, this being the organization,* In 1900 the deposits
riisttces
*,
' 1 ' " J*1.
'# 1 "•
«i along! Do, come out and see those pense of the taxpayers.
purchasing value of. hundreds of you readers every 1
ease with the main building except were $68,462,08; January 1915, $20tf-T are he is overlooking, many a good merchandise valued
' ‘
'v
* ' *
huskies
'“pelt
the
old
pigskin
around”.
There will be several changes in
fit the corridor, which is ofTejineessee 221.66; January, 1921 $503,114.77;
F». J. Blackford, secretary o f ' the
his tutii to go into,ihfe market and buy,.
renters in this section next spring If it does not .help you, your presence
marble. Op the side of the half. With Sept.. 6, 1921, 526,442,88.
will
encourage
the
players.
The
squad
Xehia
Chamber of<Commerce; has of
. > j
from all reports at this time/Harry
So learn, not only to read the advertising new* In '
the director’s room are two well ap
has been reduced* to two teapiSi that fered his resignation and goes to1
The following are .the officers of
Towns%
batf
givefi
up
the
/
.
C.
Bar
pointed offices, Prom the hall you are the bank; ,Geo.., W; Rife,'.president;! . every week, but alsb learn to rely upon, it f*r everyth
ber land’ and It . has been rented to are practicing every aftetnoon from South Bend , Ind., ,H}s resignation
led to a largo community room on the Oliver, Gariough, Vice President;
There isn’t one family that .cannot reduce it* coat
“Wilbur Hitchcock o f' South Charles 4 to 5, Gym classes for both men and takes effect the first 6f, the month, Ha
second floor that hhs Serving room Oscar L. Smith, cashier; L, -F,’’ Tin
any
time
simply
by
carefully
reading
and
buying
an1
ton. Hugh Turnbull had rented the women,have been organised in the was granted a month vacation .with'
and' kitchenette,
dall, Assistant Cashier; Howard S, v the advertising pages, pf this paper week by week.
Haines farm how occupied by John, College under the efficient leadership pay as a token o f esteem*ln which fie
, Prank, Hamm Of Osborn is the’ de Smith, G. E., Jobe and. M,’ 1. Marsh,
'
' ’ '
Burns, Mr.1 Burn* will .tpove to his of Coach Blackburn.,liet every body was hrid*
signer of the building and .if was directors serving with the officer* in,
got
behind
the
athletics
of
old
-C.
G,
farm, formerly the Barber ;lsnd on
befit'under .hi* personal, supervision, the same capacity.
make them a “howling success.” NEW MEMBERS. ADDED TO
t *
the Clifton pike at tho edge‘iff townl and*
;
.*■' '•* > ; * '
exterior is o f cream brick with
CENTRAL COMMITTER.
James f>amq will
HifcBlBp’S
oh move to what is
HIGH
HERR IN.TOJ
city o f our chaper
known a* the Bushneli i
' tfffirgcffve arid fit1
are
Dana
onoe commands the attention - o f all
If everyone born and reared In tote
Increase in the student body. To meet teal Committee was held Monday jn
ill, with diptheria last Wednesday, this farm.
who approach ife whether from,-Main town had remained here’ to make hi*
this; difficulty twenty seat* have-been Xenia, when sixteen new' member#
The High School as a whole was astreet or on Xenia avenue.
The fire ^department was called out larmed and many pupilt took anti
permanent.homo, ,w» should he a city
Raymond Ritenour delivered'to A. added.. This addition fills ilrq chapel’ were appointed to fill the piaffes creat
Pvery modem equipment and device Of at lea sts few thpusand more than Sabbath jporning early .when Bert toxin.
G,
Collin?'Wednesday 40,' head o f to the limit of its capacity, Ho^-shdll ed when' the Board of Elections
for the safety and service o f patrons what we are nowMyers discovered a fire in toe rear
white
face cattle for feeding. The next year’s contingent be disposed of? changed many o f,the precincts. W. Of,1
o f the depositor* and'patrons of the
Qn the other hand, cities and towns room of Bird’s store. No water Was
Cedarville. High. re-welcOmes: Ray lot was well sized up and averaged This is to indicate to you the. grpat Rickman .succeds Wm. ^Shields who
bank have been installed in this build- elsewhere that have^ attracted ,'our
thrown, toeTbiaZe being extinguished mond Cook from' near CUftoU. Mr: 974* Mr, Ritenour recently shipped in need for larger buildings at old C. moved from precinct 14 in Xenia.,
youth never would have been founded,
C. If you have not done your share to The other new member?, are::
Cook entered .school a year ago hut
’ the opening batiks and business perhaps, 'and! America would remain .by a bucket of water that happened only accomplished one semester’s 140 head from, Kansas* City and he wards the College campaign, do s* at
, Precinct 18; Xenia, Phil Thomas.’
has
now
disposed
of
the
last
of
that
men sent a-number of elaborate and at is was in pioneer daysr-, a' great to be nearby.
work. The school is now enrolled at shipment. He expects to ship in more once, in order that the $200,000 may , Yellow Springs East, Mrs, C. 0.
beautiful floral pieces. Chief among continent with fi few scattered cities,
be raised,
*
Mr* Myer* had' gone into toe atore 99, 1
Stevenson.
.
feeder* in the. next fed ’days.
those were from the First National all too large, all over-congested,-1
* "*
*
‘
'
Gedatville Village, North, ‘Waiter1
•for'a
moment
and
smelt
smoke.
No
*"■*
*
!"
1
I
..............
.
n
i
w
*
*
^
and the Pourth National Bank, Cin
Hewer toe heme town always has
BIG ORDER- BY PHONE, ’
Many high school pupils including
Iliffe,
‘ cinnati; Ohio National Bank, Colum its interest for the people „wfiq heed cause is known as to how it origina all four classes were entertained at C. L. DARLINGTON NAMED
'
Cedarville
township,
North, Harry
bus; Business men of this place; The ed the call to go elsewhere, and .news ted unless it was from lightning that, the Methodist Church, Monday even
STATE COMMANDER The Hoppes Manufacturing Cm, Ketinon.
came
into
toe
room
oh
electric
wires:
Kloak " Company, Cincinnati; L. C, o f its progress and the doings' Of its
*'
*
ing by toe Boy Scouts. Springfield, took * large order with Jamestown, West, Alfred M, Ogatt
Titus, South Charleston.
*, •
* * • ■•
people ia welcome neWs to the. native that were connected to an automat*
C. L. Darlington, Xenia attorney, a company hi Havana, Cuba, several
Silvercreek twp. South, E. R. La*
Among the visitors Were: Mr, Bur* and" former resident, where ever he ic pump, The fact that toe discovery
The high school orchestra has been was named State Commander of toe days ago by phone. The order amount thattn
was
made
at
the
time
it
was
saved
a
ham, Huntington National Bank, J. may now be located,
re-organized under the direction of American. Legion at the annual meet ed to $6,800’' and the telephone mes
Xenia twp, Southwest, Joe ConJ. Turney, Ohio National Bank, Col
There is .now a movement on, foot heavy loss. The damage , was placed Mise Ruth Patton.
ing held in Toledo this week. His sage cost $18,15.
.
klin,
.
,
umbus; Si S, Rankin, Jr., Columbus; that will cover the country and it is around $50.
*. v a
*
election was unanimous. Capri Dhf*
Xenia twp., North, John Ray.
Last Thursday evening LeO Al
Paul Martin of the Prst National sponsored by the National Editorial
The following ‘ literary program lington served over-seas, as captain
Bath twp. John Baser.
NO MORE CASES.
Bank, Springfield; Attorney Homer Association and other agencies, in bright, clerk $n Troute’s grocery dls-: will be given Friday night, Oct. 7 at of the 342 Infantry.
Beavercreek twp., Middle, Jacob
Corry, Springfield; E. A, Lewis and which this paper ia taking part, look covered smoke coming from under * 7:30 P, M.
In his speech' of acceptance he
Stewart,
A. B, Grilsher, Sabina Bank; P, M, ing to a stimulation of interest in the counter where matches were stored.’ Monologue___ _
Lena Hastings Urged the entire strength1 of, the
The diptheria scare in the public
Precinct S, Ward 1, Ralph Kester,
A carton of boxes hid been cut into Monologue--------------Forest Nagley Legion for the adjusted compensation achools has died down and * the Vrte
Harford, Lagonda National Bank, Home Town Paper.
Precinct 5; Ward ,2, J. Harry ,Whit~
Springfield; Dales Kyle and Mr,
To do our part, we are this week by mice and started a fire, In just a Monologue — ----- 1,—, Dorothy Tart at the election in November. Also Case, Dana Bryant, is improving,' he mer.
.vminutes
after
the
burning
carton
was
Whittington, Citizen National, Xenia; offering to mail a limited number of
that the Wbffien’a Auxiliary must be having bpt a light case. The school Precinct 6, Ward 2, Dr. C. H. DenPlayette “The Arrival of Billy”
George Little, president o f the Xenia copies to your distent friends that you thrown out another took fire and Dialogue “Bridgets Investment. strengthened.
board had toe building fumigated iSer.,'
*•■■
National Bank, Xenia; Walter Me think Would be interested in subscrib evidently had started from the same Pantontine “At Twilight.” 4 ■
Dayton Won the '1922 convention thus taking all the precaution pos
Precinct 8, Ward 8, George Stokes
McGarvey and Mr. Grady of the ing for toe Home Town Paper.
cause as toe first.
over Canton and several other dries. sible.
Tableaux “Ten Famous Women.”
Precinct 10, Ward 8, Louis Clos,
iawanw»<ww<>wnw-»
■
Musical Selections C, H, S. Orchestra
Chorus ___ _—
The High School
■*
*
*
HI SCANDALS
The Seniors hegan a course in ele
mentary oratory Tuesday morning.
Prof, tells us, “Not withholding the
truth, you may get to put oratory in
to practice in the near future.”
The Juniors and Sophomores co
incided at the Indian mound Friday
evening. Roth crowds wanted posses
sion of the mound but the Sophomores
predominated- Some of the Juniors
retired to the White Howto on ChilHcothe street where they enjoyed
the evening with taffy and games,
The Freshmen have had several
meetings but no effects have shown,
up.
.
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EXPRESS THANKS,
To the Business Men of GedSrvfiie:The Officers and Directors of this
Batik wish to thank you for the bOau;iful flower* received ott otir Opening
Day, September 24th'.
We appreciate your kindness and
wish to assure you that if we may
be of service at any time please id vise u*.
•Thanking you, for all past favors,
Yours respectfully,
The Exchange Bank,
By ,0» L. Smith, Cashier,
LAYING NEW STEEL*
«M k «s*» « f * * S W teg * Bank interior .shows too qamtorf hook o f too ftounter whore to* busineto of. to* in
|gT(tirr n ncs^Mtoted-. Yh* m***b* vault deer, on* of to* boot modetn to be found in any banking institurion
h m M mm U flto owner, Tb*4oor to to* ritht to**1to * «tor worn whiff* to* book vault te lofmtod. 6n
to* ftMl *««* iSiWto* to
wm w m M **®»| to m direetoria m m ,
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LAW ENFORCEMENT.
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Last night m our availing ]}*i*£ w«
read of 160 indictment* b*kg found
by the Franklin eowty grand Jury
against 142'person*. More- lhan «00
'witeresse* -were examined in 'M *
weeks. AU this from one county.
A day or so, ago w read o f th* scan,dal in a San Francisco hotel that re
sulted’ in the death o£ a.woman that
also participated in the, drunken revet
ry.
,
A *
■ The next day or, ap comes the story
of the daughtejr of a prominent fern
iiy being shot in the street in BrookIyn, The woman committing the dteat
act than turns the gun pn herself and
takes her own life. The story of it
ail according, to her own hand writ
••
ing in a note found in her room, was
drugs and liquoV.
„
The whole country is in a Wave o£t
crime' and lawlessness. You talk' to,
officers that‘have much to do with
running down criminals hud law break
'era and he will -tell ^you that we ntcfarther away from law enforcement,
today than ever before. Why? His
answer is “Public indifference.^
Some time, ago we had business
v
with a deteetive.department in a large
City add in discussing the crime way?
we- were givetf two reusons for it. The
first Was the unemployment situation
where1many were' forced, to steal to.
provide a living while othera took' ad
vantage of theftfor profit. Second,/the
" ipread* disregard for the law ip
ence to prohibition. We, were told
frequent! y detectives " were in*
formed that'*,map had-as .much .right
to steal .an hUtomlhle as'another bad
to be a bootlegger for a living, „
The^ayerage- citizen.knows nothing
of the scope Of the present liquor law
1/ v_“1*’ ■*> situation, We are only ‘having prohi
bition,*dh theory, not- practice, Much
of this Wat to; be expected when pro

b,
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atox-k+fotin •*t wSr *61** endfc
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Old'Broadwa

The teonstt of stories in the daily
pres* <&rh day' ax .to lxwlesnox* in
vurjkmx forma bring* to mind the
need, of law enforcement to.,*
degree than what it iuM been in the
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PRINTING
$uf plant MCompletefor everyihins
yowueed jinthe line of pnntmg and
we can awurc you first grade work
ott Hammeraill stock..' A*k u*.
^

.. |in»^iSiitiiM
i»w-iis»i*i»iie[<iifir.isU..

PUBUC SALE d a t e s :
lUblic must, he educated fob-% higher
J',* ’
’
'
esponsibiiity for Jawf.ehfo^cemeht< it
rV'A
cdniiot he forCed.- . .
From government, state and county L J,* H. Lackey, Boland-Chinas, Rig
officers down to the, town, •marshal
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v

by
be

m
on
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re
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P

But the Big Street is out of luck faheu Piern _
on; the accelerator of the Rolls-Royce and Abe
gives*his For4 the gas, , . .'*v
For they Oan’t buy Columbus in New York. They
must do without the pep and power that Colum*
always gives. ■ - •_ ■ 1^ " r ‘ ; ‘ *; f •
So, with a Columbus pump or tank close by, beliig
a Buckeye has |ts made-to-order advantages, so far
as easy starting, quick getaway, smooth.perform
ance and money-saving mileages are concerned^ s

•>,
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One that is. caught. SheriS* -Fxindeydorie mucth vrprk plong this
county hut he will -tell
yon
S' ha’s not scratched the
surface. What has" been accomplished

P u t it t o a n y ;
P ow er T a sk
White the Fbrdeon Tractor has power
in plenty, to drag plows and harrows *
through the heaviest soil, it is light
enough, small enough and so easily
controlled' that it can handily he put to
many tasks, about the farm, that will
save you time/ money and work,
In feet the FordsoowUl Soeverypower
job, both draw-barand belt, more quick
ly and at lees cost than it can be done
w i# any other t o n o f power. So every
motith thewhole year Yoond die alway* •
dependable Fordaoa wifl prove itself a
piying‘ Investment, became of its capsprotee, its economy ppA efficiency.
W e Witl g ^ y explain and demoettrate
to you mmm&iy Fotdson money-makfte*alvin f feature* Call, write

The courts' of the Country are all
ciog'ged With ■bhotdeggjng pastes; it
being estimated by government
agents at 100,000 cases, ft/w iil take
years to clear the dockets of theqd
cases While other .important f. cages
must wait *'[
There is an i^ea prevalent that
our law* enforcement is costing us
such ah enormous sum, and little to
he accomplished. Mqa' today are fig
uring the .cogt o f ‘the . dollar as has
not been done in tyh years. '
There are yet millions’ of gallons
oLteiUOt in Storage, where it is being
dished out legally as Well as illegally.
Why not the government- take over
this stock, and have- it reduced to
commercial alcohol. It is costing mil
lions to guard this, liquor and muen
more to clean up aft»r it is released.
The government must take, some
Other method,-of handling the situa
tion and reduce to enormous cost of
trying -to enforce prohibition and at
the same time, release, bonded liquor
from the storehouses, We are affraid
this indifference of law enforcement
is largely due to the cost through tax
ation that is being forced on the pub
lic.
*
'
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FEEDS

S ': Tankage 60 Per Cent

SU GG ESTIO N S FO R THE
SE A SO N

-

’

Flour Middlings
Red Dog Flour
Butlers Hog Feed No. 1
Arlington Flour

Treasures »o Royal Library.
The Uhrnry at Windsor cahtle com-!
>ri»es among its °i20.00o' volume*
Mine notable treasures, ThorCi Is a
row ot„ Carton’s including the only
perfect copy still existing ,of hbf
“Absop's Fables.” and two Bibles, both ~
with precious associations, though of
a different order. One is the Bible
which Martin Luther used to "entry in
bis pocket and the other was taken
ty Charles t to the scaffold. There
is a ICoran, too. on the fly-loaf of which
M Inscribed: “From the library of the
a£e ittppoo SuUfttin of Mysom” This
iPorsn: wotiged to the lata Empewr
AUrwigaebe and Wap puMmsed by
that prince for the sum of 8,000
i iin sas. Another interesting m m is
that qpntafnlng the holograph records
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Pocohontas Coal Yello^.v Jacket
West Virginia
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Now is the time to Lay in Your Winter Coal.
to the Wise is Sufficient.

Mon of the sovereign.

'Pledging each other m wine was la
entity nothing morn than the survival
of the once universal custom of parties
drinking together Iff ratification of «
'•nrgnlm It 1* in this .sense that some
Tow»*h and HuSsi-an couples drink
wild «t their betrothal Cerement**
rim Hebrew, after drinking, dashes
he vessel to the ground, in memory
>t the dcstmctlon of*the Templet
.vherpas the Hus^ian ttnmpiM the
ftlass lieneaih hla fort, with the pious
-vis'll:
they tints fall under foot
■md I:« tmiljleg to pieces who sliirif ere
dimvrt to sow dissension umt discord
imtw*en

v

*

■- • ■

Bdtiers Hog Feed No. 2

,

1

Spreaders (special price)
Hog Troughs
Hog Fountains. .
Water Tanks
Fence
P osts
Paint
Oil Stoves
* -

1 Standard Middlings
1
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The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain On*
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A MMMI t^w # weak, bat that A M
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Special-Notice-Special

CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at R*ad»at and Rolled Dow* fyr to* Busy Boeder

Evsninj^

WE ARE SHOWING A£E THE LATEST FALL STYLES, REST MAKES
Five persona were injured ‘and. four
*
r
'
!*•*•& Stl* ftJftft bad waauer* to i»Michael Birch, engineer, and Oliver
Bays Tee Hot |#r Any gxeis automobile* were dcmoHakad to a
amashup <u; MdPhenwa hlgkwsy, Schupp, conductor, were killed when
Mattel#* fit lift wftfftft «r t3» par^wfa
ftfoa, hut win. the Fail *f Night
Men's fine suits......... ,$1&5P, 4H&50, |22,$0, $24.00, $29,75
six mHftt e*st *f Fremeut
a FttsnsylYftftift man train crashed
« p 4M m «C i**ew
the City Awtfeec
Mayor W, H. Shea of Dover is into foe rear «n4 of a freight train in
$*>•»
. ,
Men’s line Overcoats,
.............................................. . JIG,50 to $29,75
The city efvOalre Is really pleasant Oharged lu oomptointa filed with foe Gould tunnel, six miles west of
Young Men's nobby stylo* Suita and Overcoats.
116,50 to $29,76
hr summer, at least In the evening, State Fr«hfbUio» Oomwisafoner Par rfteubenvlila. Six others were injured.
ker
with
having
been
intoxicated
When
the
road
building
season
write* ft eerreftpeoAwt ef thft teodoa
A®i t* INWbfifcftftftii UfaPiwy.*
Boys’ kn*»s pant suite ................ .... ,$5,59, $0.49, $7.08, $8,49, $9.85,, $10,75
white oa duty and with laxity in en cloaes fols fall foe state will Imre
SftJ# JVtAtoftftft: **0*a**d<r what ye* Dally Bxpreea. BagUfth people living forcement *f prohibition law*.,
constructed
between
C
O
O
and
X
.00O
IftMNi 1ft tlift ftpfaiftit t&mm J&ssasry, A fo Btm t had « chance tp find this out
Lucille Steele, 8, and Mis*' Mary
of roads this year. Director of
****£*$ « f fo« wfamt and -wWMA when the h ip cost of travel preveated £a*h, died at Youngstown, after being mile*
. LATEST STYLES HATS AND OAFS AND FURNISHING GOODS
Highways
Herrick announced. Also,
Wftft-tfaftt ftftaia m pfoked cat afaBtlte their usual summer trip to England.
struck
by
automobiles.
every
mile
of
state
maintenance
will
It is for the evenings that Drive
-JW* «w*ftjn^» }#i « thousand. ye«w
SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT LOWER FRIGES
Mrs. J. K. Bauman, 45. Lancaster,
**** **t tft beat order the results of really lives. Through the long after was struck by foe auto of Carl John have been gone over, lie added,
Edward ‘C. Dietz, 38, rtndniiutt
*■** Wfttfttosr ftftd wisdom. The m*a noon onft^may. lie motionless, In a son and so. badly injured that she
furniture manufacturer, shot himself
Solid good shoes for school girl* and boys, nil kinds. Dress shoes end every dsy
thpft»rtT9« were Hid and la*ee«wiWe, darkened room, avoiding even the ef
died shortly after being taken tp ft to death at the home of a friend:
fteUtary, impaBrnt of interruption, fort of thought, but nothing arrests hospital.
shoes for ladies end men.
,
- A. L. Stevens, Cambridge attorney,
fftoeed by etiquette; but the thought the steady flow of perspiration that
Dorothy
Boberts,
£,
Columbus,,washas been appointed legal adviser to
ftdAeh they did hot w uw d to foelr drips and drip* until one marvels that killed by an automobile,
J. E. Bussell, federal . prohibition
DON'T MISS OUR BIG SHOE DEPARTMENT
rdftrt** friend |* hero written cut in there is anything of him left but skis
Henry Smith, fiO, Winfield (Tusca commissioner tor Ohio,
and
bone.
When
the
Nile
Is
rising
the
«am»p*rent words to us, the strangers
air ift heavy with moisture and It Is rawas county) farmer, died from foe , Governor Davis announced foat a
At *wfofts a**.*
See Oue Nobby Clothing For Men —Suits, Overcoats, Trousers
this that makes the boat eo bard to effect* of a fracture of vertebrae of 'quarterly budget system, designed to
foe neck sustained last June' when prevent overspending by state de
bear,'.
v
fell from a load of bay,
partments beyond their fixed annual
At last the setting sun floods tine heJames
Honor Noted Missionary.'
Channaula, %1, brakeman. appropriations, will lm a part of foe
desert
and
the
Mokattam
hill*’
with
a
Among fo roues preserved o* the tangerine glow that changes swiftly Was badly Injured near Massillon t stateV financial system, beginning
U&mi of Team is the burial place of into a soft/ opalescent green light. when hit by a train.
Pet, 1,
John Kaln, #0, farmer living near
»ov. Henry Nutt, one of the first, and Dusk fails swiftly, and a little breeae
Ohecl# worker* In London secured
Wooster, miraculously escaped death more than' |8d' from two business,
considered the greatest, of the mission* shivers through the treetops.
When the buggy lu"which he was rid houses ■
•rie» who wont to the Geufo s m in
17-19 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio,
Tbs
streets
that
but
a
abort
while
the early days. The mission, sent out ago were ftimoat empty .aye for list ing was demolished and his horse,
Despondent because of unemploy
killed by a<train.
from Ungland to Tahiti m 1766 ws*
ment, Karl •Fftteuger, 60, Akron,
policemen and beggars sleeping in
OmlUe Midkiff, 28. farmer near; hanged himself.
the first «nSertaken by tlifc tendon *less
^
patch of shade, become a* animated
Missionary society after its formation as a Paris boulevard. The pavement Athens, may lose his left, arm,as foe
Newark wae selected tor foe next
result of a hunting accident.
Henry Nett was of this company who tables outside the cafes are thronged.
annual reunion of foe survivors of
Mrs, Minute L. Derr, 43, mother of seven Ohio civil war regiments, - Wlanded from the ship Duff, commanded
She Leads 37,000
■Pibtftrcsque sellers of waterand^sher- five children, broke down under ques
by Cnpt, James Wilson, at M&tavaf bet,
H. King Of Coshocton was re-elected
clashing
two
large
bowls
together
bay, Tahiti, In 3.707, From that time to attract attention, ply their trade; tioning and,confessed ,foat *be threw president of foe association.
* R ed Cross Nurses
ftntU bis death In 1844 ho labored With- bthbrs sell little nosegays of. strongly ncu into the face of her husband,
SalVatora Gala was found guilty at
out ceasing in the island. It, was he .scented jasmine; and the evening pa Alyiu E. Derr, business man,, while Cleveland ’ of foe murder of Bah
who first translated the Scripture?, di pers ere bought’eagerly by the awak he slept, |n their home at Akron, Kaber, Lakewood publisher, -The
rectly from the original Hebrew and ening population, *while birds twitter Derr died from the fumes, according jury recommended mercy, which
in all the new nnd .desirable things now Beady
to foe attending physician. Mrs. Derr means life imprisonment,
6reeJt texts, into* the Tahitian Jam their, evening hymn,, . ,
" *
claimed, her husband paid attention
Judge W, E. Pai’dCe of Akron was
*nage.
It Js ptt the pavement that the true to other women.
appointed by Governor Davis as foe
.Cairene prefers to dine. There Is one
William Stanb,' business man; waft
street In .particular filled with nothing shot to death' at Minerva, Stark ebun* third member of foe new ninth dis
Ancient Nuremburg Token.
trict. appellate court.
( Crosby and battered, a rare coln has but cafes, and their’tables stretch half ty. The shooting la a mystery, but
-Edward Early, Jr„ 4, Columbus,
way
across
the
road,
been discovered fn a garden at Lian* •At some one may order's meal a.la robbery Is ascribed as foe cause.
lost ’Ws life when he was hit' by a’
ftalr, a village’ near the Homan city of
Coal miners at Jocksouville and at streetcar,
.
from, the restaurant; at others
Oaerwent, midway betweert Chepstow carte
Bddy of Beatrice Link, 7, was
one orders \a glass of . beer and picks Sunday Creek vallby are . working
- i \ found lii foe artificial lake on foe
and Newport, ft has proved, after up courses haphazard from, half, a nearly 1(M) per. cent.
Many unemployed men at Niles e'state of B. H. Timkdn at Canton. .
careful examination, to be ft Nurem dozen
different vendors; strange mtxFor>22 yeans we have made, a specialty of ^fitting
berg token, and was minted in 1540 rures of salad from one, bread from are IjyiUg in foe nearby woods.
John Stewart,ti aged farmer, who
By agreement „ot city council and Uvetl alone, was' found dead on hi*
by Christopher Scbutx twher was another, slices of .spiced sausage, the
childrens shoes. Tills season we ate better prepared
bom at Anqaberg), at Tlntern, whence leg-of a chicken; q handful of prawns, tendon . chamber Of commerce,. a farm neap Belle Center,’ Logah coun
ft few years previously the monks had fruit and all manner of tilings from as proposal ’w|ll be submitted to foe1 ty, It is .believed he fell while climb
than ever. We haye not only ail sizes but ail widths
voters at foe November election to. ing a fence.*.
been driven out,-' ^huta found'the many different sources.
Increase
foe
tax
rate'4t&
mills,"
mill pond* and fish ponds left by the
School attendance in Ohio, and
necessary for fitting growing feet.
This is Cairo’s hour; therejare oth
Element county tobacco growers particularly high school attendance,
monks*ready to his.hand; from the er things that the strenuously inclined
forest of Dean he obtained bar Iron (nay do during the daytime—tennis, complain foat the crop has been will set a new- record this year,, ac
and wood for charcoal from the forest golf, cricket out at Gezlfa Sporting badly damaged in some sections by cording. tq- Vernon M, ftiegel, state,
of Westford, wHich Is in the neighbor club, swimming In the fresh water “Wild fire,” which causes hole* to ap- director of education.
’
hood ofLtanvslr. Cases ate on record hath- beneath the shadow of the Pyra-' near In foe leaves.
Flra at Upper Saridusky 'destroyed^
Mary forth, 3, Leetotila, fell into a foe ’Gregg gralntelevator, * / •
Of Nuremberg coins having been dis mid* or ip the sulphur spring at Helo-.
covered in .tendon,' and as far north nan-rhut there is more of-’hard, labor small Stream and .was drowned',
- Ohio Fuel' Supply-company notified
• Proprietors of 'three picture thea Galllpolis consumers that unless they
as Lincoln, but this*is the first In* fhnn pleasure In such pastimes.
stance of Such a coin token being „ It is for the evening that one Ilyes-^ ters lu Buc'yrus wefe Indicted- on 32 par 5b cents per'thousand cubic feet
found in the western counties or in andf‘the perfect evening finishes .with charges of operating shows- on Sun-, tor natural gas the company would,
. '
_/ * ' -'V*1' rJ\ ; turn off its gas supply to GalUpolls.
’ south/Wales,*-tendon Times.
a sail in a felucca on the romantic day,
Burglars dynamited, foe Hocking in October, Consumers, are now pay
Nile, where one takes deep breaths of
"y i ' A v
’1*
r
the cool night air and turns/one’s.fd'ce Valley elation safe at Fosterla and ing 25 cents a thousand. ,
■ • highest Type of Joy,
Freda Barker* 7,. Fbstsmouthf While
to
catch every little breeze tlmt blows. escaped with' ?sov
There’s no joy* superior to that of
Trustees of foe Ohio Sugar Beef on her way .to school' Swhft killed by
rising above what the community pre
Growers’ association, representing 15> an auto'driven ,by F..E. Ccumty, for
Emerson ftnd the "East.
dicts fob you. Yet every man has It
It ‘ is interesting to find that the nwthwefttern Ohio counties, at a whom, a warrant was issued, charg
•In him to be- infinitely above what, one art of; which Emerson did have meeting at Toledo decided to take ing him with manslaughter. *
others think .possible. Hidden deep In a direct understanding/’!the art of Immediate *tep» to co-operate with
State senate committee which in
nvery man are the unseen, personal!* Poetry,
gave him some insight info growers in other sugar bbet growing vestigated conditions at „'toe 'state
ties" Watting for the touch of occasion
states, In organization work.
prison declares lp it* report to Gov-'
to call them forth, They respond as the ‘relation of the artist fo bts vehi
Michael It, Hurtle, 38, met Instant emor Davis foat foe "idle'house” pt
cle.
Tn'his
essay
on/Shakespeare,
there
i tl
« matter of growth' and then only to is a full recognition* of the debt o f , death when he, fell’ down’ a stairway foe penitentiary is unfit tor human
answer a - recognised need. As the Shakespeare to his times. 'This essay at hlft home in Greenville.,
occupancy and a menace tq society.
IS Exclttsive agents tor Arcli Preserve#- Shoes
*
mind Is urged to finer discriminations is filled .with the historic.'sense. We
Judge C. E. Washburn of Elyria, They. recommended that foe new
It teams' to weigh more subtle argu
a
member
of
the
new
ninth
district
prison' at tendon hq completed with
hot to aceuso' Emerson bccauiae
ments. As the heart is taught to feel, ought
.
»*hnto hr TO, TO, TOriley.' '
he lacked appreciation of the fine arts., court of appeals, was elected *chief out delay and,, insofar as practical, •
the’ cry of another’s sorrow it devel nut rather admire “the truly Goethean justice of foe appellate judges at by convict labor.
,
' ,
iss Ql-ARA D. NOYES, who rm
ops larger capacity to‘ enter into the spirit In which he Insisted upon ther -their annual meeting at foolumbus,
'Governor Davis IS receiving offers
' turned only a few' mouths ago
finer feelings’ of. the human soul. It ceallty Of arts of wliich he- had no un •Harry Griggsby. 30, Athene, was of co-operdtion from organizations in
from
an extensive four of the warIs till a matter of .human and divine derstanding. This Is the same spirit shot and killed while hunting.
all parts of Ohio who' ate anxious to
torn and dfssaKtfiwrackcd nations of
laws, He .who permits himself tq de- which .led him to insist on the Vglue
Port Clinton Is waging a war give any possible Wd In carrying but
yelophlsbest becomes the man of, of the Eastern poets., Perhdps.there against rats. ’
•
his plan to alleviate unemployment central and eastern KnranC,. will pic-;
the hour in time of need, He rises on. exist a few scholars who can tell us
J, -H. Collins, 40, East Liverpool, by a system of distributing state jobs twft*ihe ’dire' need nhrnad, particu
larly among the hundreds^ of thou/
,NEW LOCATION
the strength of his trained pert'1 >allty, how far Emerson understood or mis was killed by a truck.
among unskilled unemployed, sands
of
destitute
children,
in
an
ad
•.-Exchange.
Leo
PaulUs,
15,
was
electrocuted
!
American Legion posts of Cincin
understood Saadi and pirdnsl and
Xenia, Ohio
dress at tfia national convention, of * 11 East Main Street,
the Koran. But we need hot be dis and his brother Albert, 12, was seri nati will start a drive Armistice day 1 tlio American, Red Cross, of . which
ously
burned
at
Kent
when
they
were
for $100,000 to. be,used in building a
Midget Stores Irt tne East, /
turbed for his learning. It is enough,
she Is national director' or nursing
lro, clubhouse.
In the “souks,” or markets, of Nab* that he makes us recognize that these struck by a fsdllngelectrio light wL
lerviee. The convention will bo hold
'tester
Hamrick,
21,
was
electro
One
thousand
"no'
hunting”
sign*
Ins, the modem Shcchem, the city of men were mop, too. nnd that thelF
in Columbus, O.i Oct 4,3.
the Samaritans, .the stores are so small writings mean something not unknow cuted at the Kehota mine, Shawnee, were distributed among farmer mem
Mlftes Noyes Is the head of the en
that the ’customer standr, Outside to able to us. The East added nothing' while putting in a fuse on an electric bers of foe Green County Fish and tire enlisted personnel of Bed Cross
shovel.
■
■
■
■
■
■
Game
Protective
association.
examine' the meager display of Euro to EmerftOn, but gave him a few trap
' Arthur McGuire, 18, drowned In
Charles N, Browning,' 01, retired nurses, now numbering over-37,000.
pean and native Damascene wares. pings of speech,r-John Jay Chapman.
foe
Ohio
near
Martins
Ferry.
newspaper
man and former editor of
Here are rows of silversmith shops,
Fulfillment o f its obligation to foe
jamep F, Burba of Lima and How foe Clinton County Republican, died
where the artisans work cross-legged, Stanford White’s Horn* * Clubhouse.
ex-service .men will be one of the
ard
Burba
of
Dayton
hare
purchased
at
his
home
irt
"Wilmington.
.
The
former
New
York
home
of
Stan
producing frpm crude silver elaborate
Sam Hall, a railroad detective, main problems under discussion at
ornaments for the peasant women ford White, noted during 'the archi foe Clinton County Democrat, a
Bargain Matinee Wednesday 50c, 75c, $1.00
convention of the American Red
weekly
publication
at
Wilmington.
claimed self-defense fop foe killing foe
Then there aw the coffee shops, the tect’* life' a* a treasure house of rare
Cross in Columbus, 0 „ Oft. 4-8. Mrs.
Mary
Savlch,
42,
Is
dead,
and
Evenings 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2»00
Of
a
negro
irt
the
yards
at
BellefonStreet Jn front blockaded with men paintings and other “objeta d’nrt,”
sitting on low stools, sipping the thick, is now 'the clubhouse for the daughters Steve Berzak, 35, Is In a critical con taipeMAIL ORDERS NOW
Many friendships which had their
Ahdrew Davy, 38, was electrocuted
hot beverage from tiny caps and of the countries from which those dition as foe result of a quarrel over
'
inception
overseas
are
expected
td
mohey
at
foe
former’s
home
lit
Cleve
in
foe
state
prison
for
foe
murder
of,
smoking long red-piped, bubbling nar treasure* came, Tt was recently land. Berzak told the police the
he renewed when Purses who saw
ghiles as they gossip and play a game opened, by the International Institute Woman attacked him with a butcher his wife at Columbus In August, active portion abroad during, the
Of
the
New
York
city
Y,
W.
C,
A,
as
a
3920,
h ic iia r d Wa l t o n t u l l y p r e s e n t s ) *
•f "tawlft." There are also the sweet
knife.
[Joshua M. Spartcer, 50, who was ft World "War and veteraiis of some of
meat renders, from yhose stalls pro social and educational center of for
the
hottest
battles
of
foe
great
con
Hafry Holliday, 33, negro, shot
mber of foe Ohio legislature from
trude Info the street large trays of eign-born women and girls. Glrift of through foe abdomen by his wife, mlftn
elgs county tor two terms, died at flict meet in Columbus, O., bet, 4-3,
"ksDafle,” the pastry dish for which so many nationalities meet there for Mapola Holliday, at foe home of her Meli
Richard Walton Tully's
l during foe convention of foe AmerlCfshlaft is noted. The dish has a fill English classes, dramatics, gym work, mother Ip Columbus, died later In a Racine from heart failure. ,
Fascinating and Appealing Flay
1
Rev. Murray S. Kenworfoy of ’Wil ! can Red Cross,
ing of fresh, sweet cheese, brer which domestic drift and good tlmos In gen hospital.
mington
sailed
for
Europe,
Where
he
Of A Woman’s Soul
eral
that
neighbors
In
the
vicinity
Is poured melted butter and thick
The national convention of the
During an electrical storih which
sirup until it 1ft literally soaked* with bitve named It “Our Own Wttle League passed over the western part of' will engage Id Friends relief-work American Red Cfoss*ht Columbus, O.,
of Nations.’’ It .is one of the 02 cen
in Russia,
•
the mixture.
Charles G. Hughes, 40, farmer, Oct, 4-S, is foe first gathering o! It*
ters for foreign-bora girig maintained Darke county, O, C. Doway Of Cole*
committed suicide at his home, near kind irt any counter in the world,
In various parts of the United States town was killed by lightning,
Scioto Oourity grand jury returned Coshocton, Using a shotgun, ill
by thd Y. fy, O. A. and i trected by
American 4mmen and . “nationality an indictment against William Mc- heMth is believed foe cause.
Workers” who speak' the European . Manes, magistrate or New* Boston,
A Woman 05 years- old re-entered
widely known for heavy penalties be i high sehopl at Cincinnati for her fif
languages.
imposed on violators of prohibition teenth ydar. Shet is ftbheduled in fin
laws. He Is charged with collecting ish this time,
No Mora Lifts.
}
■A young married man lives In foe extortionate fees,
Frank Boles, assistant manager of
America’s Everluating Stage Triumph
A. ft. Derr died In hospital at Akron foe Sandusky theater, was severely S H O C K A B S O R B E R S
same apartment building as myself.
A Brilliant New Cast of Plftyen with
a*
a
result
of
an
intruder
invading
He haft an automobile, and aft we both
bitten by a monkey While feeding
leave foe building about foe same time his bedroom and hurling acid Into ■th§ animal.
ANN READER ”
in the morning he frequently gives me hlft face, Mrs. Derr Was Seriously i Tft* rate in Dayton, was boosted
burned,
,
1 from #2.50 to #2.90,
ft lift.
Berfoier tehr, 73, a former Madi
W. G. Morrison, 70, garage owner
One morning I missed him and upon
meeting him In the evening he said; son county commissioner, died at his at Madeira,. Hamilton county, was
GRANT THEIR LATEST NATIVE MELODIES
* electrocuted, and Arthur Smith, 26,
"Why, I looked for you this morning home in tendon.
Reutmn Gonter, farmer near New mechanic, was injured when a pump
to take you downtown. Where were
Philadelphia, exhibited a beet weigh they were installing encountered ft
you r
Whereupon hi* little daughter, who ing ll'poundS. Its length is 21 inches live wire eftarying 83;0OD Volt*,
i Clyde Sherman, 35, was electro
was with him, piped In; “ Why,, daddy, and the circumference 24 Inches,
Henry B. Wright, 6i, former Wel cuted at ft coal yard loading station,
didn’t mamma tell you never to take
Pood* Fron, South America,.
Mftklno th* Baa. *t Cool.
foftt gtrf dbwntovtn agaiuT’—Chicago lington druggist, was fatally Injured in Cleveland.
An Ingenious metKri which a 1 The red pepper probably was used
when
he
evaded
hi*
nurse
at
a
hos
.Edwin
Morris
of
Lange
villa
and
THbun».
thoughtful wife invented to ktmp httif to •fend lu Soufo ArtMK^ft « fotoaWM
pital in Elyria and leaped through ft j^sse Eads of Middlepgrt were killed
good,
man copl is described by J. years before the doetoftlS* Itorop* m
FW p i m* caxelfts* wi& nctuftl
Work wftk tk* Ford •prfns**window to foe stone flagging below, near Pomeroy by a landslide on an
Temperature at the North Pot*.
Smeatoft Chase'in Travol Magaxina foe sixteenth centwry took It Up In a
rtot against foam.' Tim "third
’ "
m m m m » 4 o -m A m p
fracturing his skull.
extension of a railroad.
spring” chooksth* rabound and
She sent down from town a quantlly seriotMi way
mn*dy for ratten*
H i* not a matter of record that
at too chock* «nd note*
atop* th* (dda-SWay. SftVftUras,
of canvas or burlap, which was to ba ills. The winter squash is townd4wlid
Parity took foe temperature during his
fuel,and oar doprackUan, Mod*
fttnirtg on wires nkmg the wlrtdwjird in Uruguay, a
which l* used
.........
i S m l M i oi * ' abort stay at foe Pole, hence there is
*rat* irt pric*.
slflo
of the veranda. The poor, pant confound 'foe botanists who bslieva
no
North
pole
temperature
record
that• p r _ p p t t M* m fc m Idftfa
DUtrtMm
ing m*w was to take hi* seat there,
we know about, The probable maxt*
mittK FftFAf tmfot fomperaturft, however, cannot he
lightly arrayed, ftttd sprsy water on i Inated to fo* for Mast. YankM# fotek
ft. A. MURDOCK,
the screen with a hone. irW reaultiog ef the Hubbard squash as a dettoae?
«mck above the freaatag point, not
evaporafioft would temper fo« bteea* etmtaliy allied with New IfogtetiA
withstanding its 24-hotir day, for the
CodftrvillMnd JmfttetoWtt
to a fait* dsgr#* rtf comfort, ffh*. but ft* seed* hare been found in to*
Pot* is Isolated and to an ocean to
burlap ftmt
«rtmblr'(tion. if 4**mv ”Oftent to ib* m-ar Ll" o, tomb*, tit
W « i M W# m
m m Which it to ntKriwary to melt alt foe
play*
«t
ps.
m
hifttet
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VICTORY THEATRE DAYTON
4 Days Commencing October 2.

Tbe Ever Popular Hawaiian Romance
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Your Utilatjrand You

menplae* Origin.

titotttaty of to* Soprano vein* which 1 What U your pet superstition?
LESSON FOR OCTOBER#
ifeiwatoa mawtomi m i
“My pet superstition r you’ll probWJK3IBB6AS, 19m prgttd*&«a he* Mr. Tbeau* A. Edison one* declared
PAUL IN CORINTH. '
:
to b* to* finest in to* United State*. ably answer, with elevated ey^row*.
N p *l M«w»tt#t» i t ewuwi
'•Why,
|
haven’t
any,
Superstitious
are
Hw
ton**
are
just
as
pur*
a
*
ever,
4* M uw ttK * AT toe &$$*& m i
^®WgN^ttoC»^AS» Jfctofc. '
*"
for the Ignorant people,”
GOLDEN TIKkT^r <tet*rwiis*d » « te
***** to 4 «ty em a similar movamwit and to* music Novara here are indeed - But pause a moment and rununace .SS5L
**VtWat aaion* you, aev# Jesus.
fortunate tout Hi*a-Spencer h$» in'
*& Rest u»*to in Obi*;
him crurifled.-j coraround the shelve* of your cerebellum Christ,
Mow, t r a u p O S S , I, Harry Davw*c}ut^ X#iu* in bw itinerary.
among your store of modem informa *:tt; U Co. D;7-k ,
CpOYeanor *t Ohio, hereby urge that
^ * popularity of Elisabeth Span. tion and see; if there Isn’t tucked away
. topic — Tsn|waWng:'and'..
towascbwjt toe State, service star e*r majr b« judgul from the fact that in to* corner some old, musty, long, T o p ic - Paul WOrittog and
totiM fw 0 W » £15,-W World War when, after an alnwoce of four year# forgotten superstition you’d forgotten PtoaeWmr in
oorintb.
aoiditars he displayed during October from too Concert stag*, It was an was there,'
INTDItMka>UTS ANDSENIORTOPIC
nounced
that
.she
was
avaibabls
for
—
Jsachtag
»na
Tentmakin* in imrtetb!
Do
you
pick
up
the
pin
you
see
lying
In token ef.OMo'* participation in to*
YCUNO PEOPLE A W ADULT TORKJ
National Victory Memorial rtollding an extensive our, her Manager was in toe street?
immediately deluged with applica
If you break a mirror does it give **Tg.tri m a udtomsmil Center- '
Mov*»*at.
yt>U a moment’s uneasiness? Honest, ' The B»tabiishment o f toft^htufch st.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 1 tion# for her artistic Services, There now?
. ■ •„■
Corinth Jus an example of missionary
bav* hereunto aat my hand and the i* not a shadow ot doubt that Miss
When you knock over toe salt celler endeavor for all ages. The method
Spencer's.
Concerts
this
season
will
Great Seal of the State of Ohio this
do you—not because you believe It does ; employed, which resulted to success
twenty-third day of September, in duplicate her extraordinary ' success any good, o f, course, but because It then, wW result in success now,
of
former
years,
to* year of our Lord Nineteen Hun
can’t, do any1 harm—do you take a
I, The True Missionary Method
Assisting Miss Spencer at .her Con ,pinch -am} throw It over your left tw, 1-8),
dred and Twenty^*)*,
■“ A t
cert here* will be Mrr Emil Hertl, the shoulder?
'
‘ Harry JL. Davis,
Paul tame to Qorintb a strange*1to
Do yop dislike to accept *' $2 bill?
a strange city. He did not have an
Governor, well known Pianist and Accompanist,
Card of admittance for Miss Spen
Would you give your, friend a knife advance agent to do his advertising;
cer's Conert may be Obtained fro* Without adding a penny to break toe neither did he have his Phbtograph
t
OUTONCR MOKE.
put hi the dally paper with scusaJ, A. Beatty & Son, Edison distribu charm?
tlonai
announcements, upon his arrival
tors,
Xenia,
O,
,
Would
you
walk
under
a
ladder?
<77>
Sbuto Solon Advance, owned
in
Corinth,
Ho did not- haves a trained
Do
you
mind
being
the
thirteenth
at
by J, R, Stroup -which formerly was
dinner?
singer with him; neither did he have
MASONS
LAY
CORNERSTONE
suspended, has been purchased by
- JFOR NEW TEMPLE i TbesO superstitions are toe most his salary guaranteed. His method in
Joe Hayslip, formerly manager of the
popular and they aren’t At all conflned gaining a foothold In Corinth was aft
Jamestown Journal. MrvHhy#Up has
New Carlisle Masphs are erecting a to uneducated, or even uncultured poo* follows:
had much experience in -newspaper
pie, as-has been demonstrated, X. Finding a home (v. 2), This he
work and we wish him success in his new Masonic Temple and the cornerOf recent years an eminent scientist •found with Aqullft and Priscllia, Jew#
Stope'tvas laid last ;Sunday with the -Who had- col reefed much' interesting who wore. recently expelled from
new undertaking.
Grand Lodge oMcers taking^ part'in data on superstitions among educated Romo by the cruel edict of Claudius,
toe cpremony, * The lodge has a mem people decided to put his theory to a Being Jews, he found natural affllnlty
LIGHTNING .CUT WIRE. ,
bership of 223 and was organized in high test;' He went to one of the lead with them,
„2, He toiled for hie daily ,bread
Early'Sabbato morning this sec 1831, being onp of the oldest in Ohio. ing universities of t, , country,
"My pCt superstition?" The dignlded (v, 3), He was of toe\same craft
tion Was visited by an electrical Seventeen new members were taken in
with them, being tentniakers. . .Every,
storm, however it was one mild to the past month- Frank. Hamm,, the old college professor echoed the ques* toild amohg the Jew# Was taught
tom,
removing
his
eyeglasses
to
get
a
contractor,
so,,
well
known
here
is
, what we' have had. / There was oh*
better view of toe impertinent stran some trade by means of which he
flash of lightning and it wpa caught Senior Warden of the lodge,
ger.! "My dear fellow 1 ' Preposterous S could gain a livelihood should '.occa
'*
<
i—
V
i‘,
\
>
on the electric wires near tihcf'R.' P.
Superstitions belong to the dark ages. sion require. One of the rabbis said
MUSICAL COMEDY' COMING
church- oh Main - street. •The cable
that he who failed to teach’ his boy
We Uve in. a period of culture,"
. wa'% burned so. that & fell to. the
The Famous Frolics,, a musical com
Whereupon toe'professor proceeded a trade taught him.to steal..
If. Preaching In the Synagogue at
ground. Linemen from Xenia came edy company will hold forth at,, the to enlighten ' the stranger with a
' '*
hero and cut off toe “ hot stuff while opera house Thursday, October 6th, lengthy, dissertation on his university Corinth (vv. 4*8).
1. Though compelled to;toil for a
the line was connected,
" 'add his high literary standing, saying;
Plenty
of.
muai<!.‘‘melody
and
mirth.
.
. „„ *
,■•.- • .
• ■-r Oue of the oldest universities in living While getting. a, foothold. in
Admission 25 .^pd 35..cents, ‘
tod country,- sir, ode of die finest*,' At Corinth, he did not lose sight of his
X X will sell at public sale on Sab- ’ ‘ I will sell at public..sale on Sat- present we have1an exceptionally high main woyk (v. 4). He reasoned to
synagogue every Sabbath, persund*
1 urday, Oct. 8th, household goods ‘ sit urday, Oct. 3th, household goods at .attendance. Everything iigs been run the
tog the-Jews and Greeks,
^theisement block’ factory' at I P, M,' thecemeht block factory at 1 P. JVL ning'smoothly—” her#'the Intellectual
2, Hfe activity was Increased when
professor halted to lean Over,-and tap
• , ,T, H. McMillan, ’'Ex, ' ■
* ' J. H. McMillan, . Ex, lightly the wooden top of his desk.
SitoS and Timothy came <v, fiL Tills
It developed that 2d per cent of the' resulted Horn three causes; (1) They
college professors at this university brought gdod news from the churcli at
were wholly ‘without superstitions, hut Thcssalonlca .(I Thes#.13:0). To hear
Some of them bad their’ fingers of toe steadfastness of-those who had
confessed Clirist under our ministry
Crossed. ,
. r
A , groat many of our superstition# puts new vlgdr into our labor*. (2)
tve grown up with US through so They brotight pecuniary gift# from the
guy generations that we are hardly Macedonian churches (Philip, 4;15;
cohsciou-i
of their presence Many of H Cor, 11:8), Being relieved from the
OLUMBUS,- 0 ,— t Special.)—To to*
these dat,e back! to. toe early Romans necessity of toil'for a living, they now. I
cua.attention of toh nation at'
could! devote more time and' enery and1Greeks., large on toe fact that it has a peace
,to the preachinp of the: gospel. ib>
Salt
in
ancient
times
W
hs
ufted
In
re
time program, fully commensurate
ligious rites, and supposed to possess Silas and Timothy became asaleiantt
with, its wonderful war achievements,
^4a the American Red cross- has called
propitiatory powers- -But when.-some to Paul In the work, .thereby -strength
careless
emperor’s elbow knocked the ening hto hands so, as to .enable.him,
a convention to be held in this city
salt dixb over Its powers were lost, and to accentuate his effort#.
, Oct. 4-3, at which Will be presented
8, Raul opposedl (v> d). His In
toe only way to tosbre, a peacefld re
‘ a ^program'of such outstanding itm
creased
activity was met with in*sumption' of the meal was to appease
pittance in the way of personnel, as
creased opposition. -This can-always
toe
evil
powers
by
throwing
a
pinch
to. challenge attention with the i>ig^
, , ‘
‘ of the spilled*.salt -oyer 'too left shoul he expected.
gent conventions held anywhere in
A
Paul
announces
his
purpose
to I
der. * , ;
year® by.any civic,,or military body.
turn to the Gdntileg (v,,6). Because
The
superstition
connected
with
'a
Beginning with President Harding,
brotten ,mirror dates from Napoleon's of their blashphemy and opposition he
- who has' accepted an invitation to ad
campaign in Italy, when he accidental* ceased to work amohg the, Jews."
dress the' opening evening session, ’
Jy
broke toe glass over the picture of There is a time when good judgment
business of state -permitting, the list
causes one to abandon work where
Josephine. $toce gift#* had always efforts
include*- military, civic, educational
have been -faultless, hut It is
been
connected
In
any
form.as
sym
and health authorities of national11
.dUficuR
to kpow just when to do it.
bolical Of life and death, NnpoieOn
and international importance.
5, He did not go far away (v, 7)'.
was
overcome.wlth
fear
that
some
evil
The cabinet will be represented by
had befallen Josephine, And because He -remained sufilclenfty, hear that
Herbert Hoover, who will speak on
toA broken glass caused the great cm* those whose hearts. God touched could
"The, Challenge of Childhood !in For
ppror
unensihess. the woman’ on the easily find" him. It la likewise true
eign Lands.” The military will be
tout although Christ la obliged to de
street car today pales When she drops part
represented by General J- .J. Persh
from the soul that fefuse# Him
her
pocketoook
and
her
mirrpr
breaks.
ing, the navy by Assistant Secretary
entrance, He lingers with yearning
Roosevelt, and toe Marine Corps by
love around that’ heart.
Thirteenth Century Tbmb,
Major LeJeune.
fi. HI# success (v. 8). Crispus, the
An interesting Thirteenth, century chief-ruler of the synagogue, was con
Governor Harry L. Davis of Ohio
tombstone has been discovered at! verted, Perhaps the .severity of his
' will extend a welcome, followed by
Workshop (England) Priory church, action in turning away - frpm them
Mayor 3. 3. ThQtaa#, while Dr. W. O,
H
.
Photo by cpnedlnSfc
. Thompsoh* President Ohio State Uni MBS- EUEANOR ROSSOM bUlmont. which is being restored ns a war me moved Crispug to. action.
morial to the local, men who fell In the
versity, will .{Mr on# of the several
111. Paul’s,Vision (vv, 8*11).
, prominent educators, including Dr. Livingston FUrraad, President-elect of war.- The tombstone which is beauti
His experiences since coming to Eu*
Cornell University; Dr. Henry Noble McCracken, president-Vasaar College, fully carved, has been- identified as rope were very trying. He needed en-'
' and Miss Chari Williams, President National Education Association.
that of Lady FufnJvni, who built, the couragemcnt at this time. It Is just
Other outstanding feature# of toe program, which contemplates three church in the Thirteenth century as a like the Lord to come- at the time of
Sessions daily, are; “Juniors at Work in Our insular -Possessions,” W, W. thankotferiog for the return of her sdn the servant’s greatest heed. Note the
Narquart; "The Future Builder# pf the Nation,” Senator Frank B, Willis, from Palestine, where he had gone In Lord’s words to him:
Ohio; "The Sea Orosaln Disaster,” Robert S. Oast,‘Pueblo, Coin.; "The Red order to bring home toe heart of his
3U “Be not afraid," When one 1#
Cross Public Health Nurse.” Miss Lillian Wald ot New York; "The Red brother, Gerald, who was killed by-the executing the commission of the Lord
Oroe# and to# Nations Health,” Dr. W. A. Evans bf Chicago, and "Volun Saracens. The tombstone hear#, evi he heed not be Afraid,
dence of elaborate brass work, but the
teer Service,” Mrs. Eleanor RobSort Belmont. New York
2. "Speak, and hold not thy peace."
Addresses on topics to be assigned are expected from J. G. Emery, Na metal itself has disappeared, appar The one who has heard the voice of
tional Commander of American Legion; W, Frank Persons, Vice Chairman. ently having been stolen or torn off. God cannot refrain from speaking—
American $«a Crok; Mis* Alice Fitfegeraid. director of nursing. League of The Lady chapel l* one of the most cannot be still.
*
•EeA Oboes Bometles in Switzerland; Dr. Albert Ros# Hill, Vice Chairman characteristic-specimen# of, early Eng .8. “I am With thee.” The Lord is
in dharge of foreign Operations, and, If possible, General Altenby of the lish architecture iri England, and its with everyone who faithfully carries
lancet windows are considered among out his commission.
British HxpedltJonaJy Forces!
,
•
Bringing toe program to a dramatic and spectacular conclusion, will'be the most perfect to the country.
4. “No mart shell set oh thee to hurl
A pageant written tor‘ the occasion by Ruth Woogcy Wonalb visualising
thee.” The one sent by the Lord to do
to* history and development of the Rod Cross work and It* vision of the
Chaplin’s Debt to Ingareoll,
;i work IS ilfimune from dabger and
toture, * itlwiit call Into service 2,500 uniformed and costumed participants, ■ In the life of Robert IngOrsoU We harm until hi# work Is done.
)«ud a trained chortle of 1,000 voices supported by a band or orchestra of read of a Fourth -of July picnic at
5. "I have much people 4n this city.”
toon*
50. The pageaat will be given in ton Coliseum, where toe major Dresden, N. Y., where little Bob and It is most encouraging to know that
,meetih$x wRt also b* held, to an ^udltorium capable ot seating 10,000 per- his" playmates became Uncommonly to the great cities the Lord has HI#
............ ’ ................... .......................... .......... boiateroti#.1 When a dear old gentle* own people and that the one who goes
man tried to quiet the roughhouse, In H)s name shall have frnit for his
Robert Seised a custard pie and hurled service.
*
it ,tn , the d. o. g.’s face, Tim higher
comedy to America may owe as much
Bible Ciseees Nfeoesesty.
to Robert' Ingmoll as doe# the higher
Bible classes are as necessary to a
criticism,—Chicago Daily News,
healthy parochial life a# are any other
religious agencies, and the priegt who
A* (t Usually la
neglect# them because they seem to
"What do you think about letting him old-fashioned or connected with
ybur son play football when- he grows toe Troteatant sectarian System lays |
himself open to great bhtme. "Thy
Up?"
"Pm In a peculiar state of, mind word is a lamp unto my- feet and a
concerning that.”
•
light unto my paths,"—-Dean Lnrn$d.
“In what way?"
th* Builder of Ail Thing*.
“I feel that I shall not want him
Every house Is bnflded o f' sotoe
to play, bnt on the other hand I shall
be disappointed in him if he doesn't njan; but ho that hunt ail ihtog# is
God,—Hebrew* 8:4,
,
want to play,”

National Notables pri Red Cross
Conpentipn Prograin O ct 4 to 8
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Lesson?

•sek to a Comparatively C*m-

%w #4 **M* # nfe* A*? it* feepeead aUwnsft, IttWAttsr, h*v« aot dimmed

■

Your priie in yonr community wiH want it to Jfww
into o bigger, better and blighter place in which to live*
and the growth of any community i* advance or re*
larded in fu$t that proportion that its utilltiet are per
mitted to expand. Have yon ever considered your util
ity in this way?
*
Do you know that the biggeat problera confronting
a utility today is where to get the necessary money to
expand its facilities and thus fee able to meet the increas
ing demands being made for its services?
1
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There Is only one answer and that Is this money
must come from this people served* Tjny should invest
their savings in the securities of the utility, ‘
"
,’

,

4

f *

h

v

Not altogether frein .a standpoint of patriotism to
the communis should this investment be made but from
a selfish one as well, for not onfy do you thus insure a
continuance of a service that is essential to your welfare,
Jmtyoiir money earns slightly better than 7%.
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XENIA, OHIO
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Although you all know wheat has advanced thirty cents* a busjhel in the
last ten days, we are going to sell youF lour for prices unheard o f recently
Schmidts Oceto Light Flour *
l&rgc^24 1*2pound'
t**»»*v*st***t*»e»t«*«4**t»»«sil<«»o*t( *-•*’■*#»8 4 c .
Schmidt’s Ocean Light Flour,
121-2 pound sack. .......................
’.
. - . ; . 4 2 c -5
Schmidt’s Ocean Light Flour, .
'
’ *
$ 6 .4 2
per barrel.. . . . . . . ....................................*
Don’ t misfe this big Flour Special* as this will possibly be your last chance '
■- *’ - ’>•
before cold weather of getting cheap Flour.
3UST A FEW OTHER MONEY SAVERS
Puffed WhCat
*
per p a c k & g e . ......... ......................... ........................
All assorted cakes,
per pound.., * .............. .... *.............. .......................
Sliced Pineapple, large can, full sliced,
Premier SaladDressing,>
large size............................................... .
Potatoes, large No, 1 grade,
per bushel, 60 pounds.............*........ ......................................*.,
Potatoes, large No. 1 grade,
per peck, 3.5 pounds.................................. ^
.
Preeh made, best grade Creamery Butter,
Mother’s Oati,

.

121c
,2 3 c
...

2 R c

..,.,4 0 c

$1.90
...48c
d 1 ^
1 1 r*

Eagle Milk>
9 1 r*
pm can................................ ....................... ...........•••••■...........................

to Match

Ude 6tfTdl»i)6^ to Hwtdi the color of your
Ww*Fii*r*N^SV* R v ^ w ^ g w

We dwi impply you with fine letterhead*
M oh HiHifRermiil Bond and fumishi
ipe* to, soNftdi hi any ot the twelve
or trim. - 'w ea relofeb erf^ d i
iwkXftt
quality of
w
M ir ' w* give you very
oar pile**
v-iWr^r JtoPrPsa

fiuddsft Geld Kills Kl*b»A>
It ha# been proved that sudden cold
sometimes causes to* death of 'thou*
sands of fish in toe shallow waters of
toe tropics and subtropics, Many epbties ar* so chilled a* to become help*
tees, and either kilted directly by
drowning or are washed -ashore to a
comatoe* state Th* phenomenon la
known locally its "fretting,* although
the temperature of toe water may be
Mttiml, degree* above toe fretting
•»•-. •»»"<ne»sm *?

Mptoh -Out Upl

One day recently a dilapidated, ops*
thetf.c man entored the ofllcfe of the
Syracuse Medical college and offered
to sell hU body cheap, adding that he
was out of work and almost dlscotmAged, "Yoru’rt almost discouraged, kto
your’ rejoined the superintendent, whoi
always tried to changer th* determine*
tom of toes* nnforitmattt. "Why,
man,,if you sold your body to a* the
first chanee «nr stnfients got they’d
take toe leari oot of you enUteiyr
Oirterie* Mafljattae,

XENIA. OHIO

*» *- %.
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- J. K. fittest has been oa tfw sick
* * * • • *
t j li#t thi,

Ck? to th* R. P. church tonight and J Dr, J. 0. Stewart * m called to Cin- ,
gat * “Fisiriy Wiggly” aagper,
; omntei Sabbath owing to tee iUpe»*
Jof bin brother, 8 , U Sewerf.

Mas*. Story A*d*fw ontorta^STS*.
■
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Afafer-I Motile:- Hunter* ore w*ra»d not to
*• "’*""*"* * * * * J a ^ ^ ith dor or gun m G. F.
Marshall’* farm.
mmt* fit #X»
C, H , RMgWir.

Mrs. Mary Barefoot and daughter,
Vivian,,
of Dayton, were guest* of
■f
-’i *u1*1— w
*» < — <» 4 |*
Mr. and Mrs. Chartef Same*- last.
^
« Spring- Sabbath.
•«felfie brother, £.
Sternly*. ■The hiirpah Bible class will give g
"Piggly Wiggly” supper at the R, P.
Mr*. K, B._ Peat is the guest of her church this Friday eveping from 5
daughter, Mr*. OJliat St, John of near until 7:80,
oeaditiao*

* bM UIw J
^Pr«^PESCSSSSa9B^SpRSB^8Q
B3||BB|
& P R W G F IE L D , O H IO

bur rTh* EA mmmI W m b C o .
ESTABHSHED 1877

40 STORES IN ONE

m

HERE IT IS!
AUTUMN SALE OF STOVES

Waynesrille.. O.

I' have buyers for—Two improved
Jfor Sale:* Aboirv 40 .bushels of farms .about 76 acres, good buildings,
timothy seed, M, P, Ewbank* Phone. one farm about 160 acres, one small
place about IS acrsa. ■
James- M U*, wkfc tsrgvals quit, of
f . a MdCmrkett
Columbus, dropped in tovm Saturday
to, rewain over Sabbath,
You may not know what it is but
the Mispah Bible Class of the E. P,
/ F, B. Turnbull , or Fred Algren, church it giving you an opportunity
3P1i<m* 15 or 8 on 151, .
to find put tonight.
•mA' J>~*—...-J
*
>
.........
Dr. W. R, McChesney preached last
JBeV. J. 6. C. Webster, t who has
^Sabbath for the Fourth Presbyterian
been called to the Clifton XJ. P, church
Congregation in Dayton.
begins, hi# work Bahbath. -Ifo time
*rr
Mrs, Cork Trumho was taken down, haa been set yet for the'installation
,lp -r w ,« % S 6 0 D D
with pneumonia last Friday" bgt is re service, i,1
flBMWBi SHKRS *0U SIATPS ported gristly improved at this tiime.
Dr, C, M, Wilcox, returned home
t-o w e a r m on c
Miss’ Marjorie Wright visited, over last Thursday; after a fine fislung trip
Trflpmy’j'« Optical Serrlcei ProSabbath in Covihgton, O., with her In- northern Michigan* 'The trip was
videa You
'
brother-in-law and. sister, Eev. and made by auto." and he was accompany
With the reat.
ied by his son daughter* Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs* James L. Chesnut

S a « Hanses* C oal Ranges, C om bination
R anges and H eating Stoves

INTO this sale goes our entire stocks o f the
* famous Buck’s Stoves and Ra%^, the best

. ... >f

looking and belt built stoves in the world t oomblnlng wore
modern labor-saving features than any other stoves on the
market, kook at the prices* then come and look at the stoves
and you ’ll know why this sate will be a miteess.
^
*

Coal Ranges

f^Arty »tov« or range purcb**id\ ' . .
during' thi« aal.e'wUI be *»t up!

Un yaur hom« FREg„

/

•

“
1 ________*
... —'j"fi

■>

?

'

’*C 7

'T H B B B are,tw o extraordinary values in this sale of coal ranges,
* famous B uck’s high-oven coal ran gw folly onameted^and stickled,
tlfnr <sold T-P»nlm-lv flt

Tn this nllfl fonclub

.

’

One is the
A 'b e a m
,

D t Ol

T IF F A N Y

W
Mr, and MrS,,B.'H.'Dittle and son,
.»
Kenneth, were guests of Mrs. little's
brother* J, A, Altemang and family in ’uni
.. b e t t e r g l a s s e s
start her work the first Of the week.
^Springfield, Sabbath,
♦ *
f *A .
Miss Ogjesbee was this Week granted
s. iM p a « . / ' ' " ' * B h , a
For Sale;- Puroc. Jersey Hogs. The a life' certificate by the educational
"
best of, breeding.’‘Both male and i«* department,
h) a
r„.,.
1
, '
male, From f 15,00.to S30.00 per head,
,,
* Original Piiw. ;.
,
Invitations
have’
been
issued
for
Also one. yiv oitd Angus bull.
V«t» flj* middle of tlie Sistdeiith
.....^ininI1-"..mi'*1 (
1 , - the marriage of Miss Mabel Stormont
centajy the poorer, class in JBngtfd <
of Mrs. J. fif, Stormont* to
The property’ o f , the . Cedarville daughter
« • £ «$ • Mowers of wood' as pjwa
Rev. Paul Duncan, of Darlington, pAij
While the more fortunate had mm Limb Company has been transferred, for October 5th at the home, o f the
maajofgold, alhter add brass. * ^ to The Abel Magnesia Company, ’
brido. Rev. Duncan nas beeh located
" ' 1:.t-lLl.liii
” i'riea^
at Houston, Ky.,
Word? has been received' here pf
the death of A,' T, jtopdpbush. o f.Oxsford.iTuesday. ' The. decease^ was a'
brother of , MrS. ;M. I, Marsh and
death was due to heart trouble, Dr,
and Mrs. Marsh attended the funeral
. ri i 1
The YdungMettVBible Class of the 1
R. P. church gave a wiher roast with j
plenty of other' “cate” at the home of *
Mr. and Mrs. George Creswell, W,ed> r
nesday' overling as a fateSvell for -Mr* J

.
-and; daughter, Kathleen*
Mr. and Mrs.' C.'E. Master#'and’ Mr. !
and Mrs, S.dl. Wright, attended the
laying Of the cornerstone o f the Hew
Masonic temple in Mew Carlisle last |
Sabbath afternoon.
The tl, P, congregation will observe
Communion servteh-Sabbath, morning.
Services Friday evening a t 7:30 and
Saturday ’afternoonjattU80 at Which
time Rev, L. S, Gray of-Jamestown
Will preach, hi the’ eveniiig Rev.
White Will give an illustrated lec
ture* ,fOur World’s Work,” .. ,

c n in p 1
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V O U ,LL $ay, so, when
* y e n see th e n ew
models in suits we have
ready for yon far fall;
they're the fiveUst styles
tfait have Been seen here
Fashion Park
'
them* thaFs all von
need to know as to quality
cud tasking. You’ll see
for
that they're

Atiitte fame thi prune
are sky kmat
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Buck’s heating stoves during
ftiis sale at a straight reduction of 30%. , Set up free
, in your home. Easy payments through our cluh pian..
y-.Si‘ -r ^

Gas Heatins Stoves

\ /E R Y special prices wiH obtain during this sale on our
entire line of gas heating stoves. Come in and pick, (
out'what you want. . Our price wilt surprise- you. ’ .

V

Ok
‘ (

|fAH Oil Cooking aaH Hearing Stoves’ Reduced

i.

mm

Mrs, J. W. Johhson was given a
snrprisO last Friday evening .when about twepty-five of her friends called
on he:y in honor of her birthday, She
was presented with a beautiful pocket
book. The evening was spent playing
Rook apd a delicious two course tencheon was served.
'
The Herald is being,favored by
interesting notes of the' doingt and
happenings of the public schools and
the -college each week. This corres,
pondence is being handled through
the English department of each insti
tution. The public is always interes
ted in the work o f the Schools and
college. '
“
The M. E .' church is undergoing
some repairs and decorations as welt
as a change in .lighting system and
will be closed for three weeks dar
ing which time services will be lufld
in the ©pern house, The first service
in the opara houad Will be Sabbath,
Oct. 2 and theb ./a he 9th and iBth.
Sunday school at 9:30 and morning
Service at 40:80* All are -cordially in
vited to attend.

The Springfield ffiltetric Light Go,
haa asked for a reduction In light and
power rates in teat city. The estimat
ed* reduetion win be <S6,000 to the
patron* each year. Meantime the
gas company will increase the rates
for go* to fifty cent* per thousand.
Daylight Saving time is now dead for
this(year in most of tee owh# and,
cities teat adopted tee new ,fangled
time.

#

Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Mac Ander*
son entertained at dinner tee follow- J'srnwsawswi
ing guestei Mr. and Mrf. A, H,
Franklin of Tampa, Fla,, Mrs. C. C.
Marquis, of Cincinnati; Mr. W. W*
Fraaklim Mrs. Laura Tomer, Mrs
Bimte. W l t o
btev,Foster of
Ftattshtrg; Mr. and Mrs* 8. W. An
derson and Mr. and Mrs* SHmer
Owens of this place, f'

e a v e r
X fta la , O h io

OnwatMt Oettoa Fredweer and Ueer*
Tn* Baited Utates mmsamea mote!

.Ai»iiwli.»yiiii<iiuaia(,iiW
I

«*
**“ *gs^mss
s jbs i■
than“ any
other ceantry, tproducing
more than 90 per cent of the yarn* na i
quirad for domestic industry.

IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine statatry is a big aid
to Business.. Printing fine stationery is oar specialty.
km
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t . T. FRANKENBERG,

prevent water « d

and {rearing*,
j etwee water*
* « n » « glycerin,

CdflaweferihPuJafcfey

Ifer* f

J.-S apooaful salt

COLUMBUS, OHIO

i$ JL IkmAtomk.

to

steam fww* gathering on w in d e d

Wtoe up and down on windshield
with doth saturated* in this wol^aojj.
a d d it io n a l

SUBSCRIPTIONS

J, S. Elder * Sen, Darlington,!^

Elizabeth Spencer

Margaret B elleW w Philadelphia,
50.00
Mrs, Phoebe Spencer, Plain City, 0.
. -•
I*E}.00
United Presbyterian Aid Society, Cedarville,
Eftvcy <S*6cw?y Co,» 5tenU>
500.00
Mm Hattie Duncan* JJayfcort, O* 16.00

.
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The Eminent Soprano
AT XENIA OPERA HOUSE

; m ...-

NOTICE TELEPHONE PATRONS.

:'■; T H E

A TTO R N E Y
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FOR TH E PEO PLE
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To protect your interests and the interests of
everyone of us is the work to f the Department
o f Justice. The far-reaching activities o f this

•
■ / 1
15
AT THIS RECITAt MISS SJPENOER WILE
^ROVE W A T
,

Almost every exchange we read
has at sonje time Oir another*-had
something to aay^about the way* the
automobile license' money is collect-*
ed. At present the tag money is col
lected by some- individual in the
county seat or you can get your tag.
direct from the -department to: -Col*,
umbua. The. money is sent to Columbut and' then back a .few dollars at a
time to the county auditor who to
turn sends it to the villages, This is all unnecessary work, other
than to give- a lot of fellows, a job at
a desk. Why not let the,clerk of each
municipality issue me licenses* Keep
the'village'share'of the funds-and
send the state its. share. Every town
Is,complaining about not getting its
share1of .the auto money that is sup
posed to go towards the .upkeep of the

There to no charge and no obligation incurred to
having us put your, name on our mailing list. Bee
that it to added today. "
,

TIP;;
•11*

'streets* ,V'

*,

.

V
. -

;■

THOMAS A. EDISON
,

COLLECT AUTO MONEY HERE.

dftpt o t o ettt are *fif«5tiveiy described itV'qn©;qf the
••riles o f profusely illustrated. booklets about Oyr
Government now-beinjf, distributed exclusively by this
Institation., -.W e are anxious that all,w ho desire to
‘Icubve m ore about^the work o f tbe different ipvtiii*mental departments shall receive thia series.
„

CEDARVUJLE, OHIO.

Thursday, October 6, 1921

Telephone' subscribers are hereby
notified -their rents must he paid by
,the 10th of each month to save the
discount without further notice, or
calling by operator. We will not al
low discount to any one After the ex
jjiiration, o f our discount days. Rural
subscribers that pay ,by the quarter
must pay by the 10th of -February,
May, August and'November in order
to save the discount,
,' * -The Cedarville Telephone Co.

t
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HAS ACTITALLY
.

, » t: v

RE-CREATED
MUSIC
T *' - - ;
»/
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NO
t
^CHARGE
t FOR TICKETS
^
•
«
a

i

Which May be Secured by. Application to

I. A. BEATTY & SON
21Green Street,
, Xenia, Ohio
Call, % rite or Telephone for Tickets

. / *„ *L
’1**" -■ " w *"•

. i <>•

Mr* and Mm* Clarence Loyd and
daughter of Akron are visiting rela
tives here and about Xenia. '

1 will sell at public sale on Satur
day, Oct. 8th, household goods at the
cement block factory at 1 P, M*‘
j. H. McMillan, Ex.
- Dr. 0 <-P.' Elias,- wife and daughter,
Bernice, accompanied by Miss Nolle
Mercer of Jamestowi, spent-*Sunday
as the guests of the latter’s parents,
Mr* and Mrs, Arthur Mercer of pear
Hillsboro.
The montbs of payment in the no
tice sent in. last week by" the Tele
phone Company wete wrong* Rural
subscribers will do,well to read the
Uoticft^to this Issue,
VICTORY THEATRE NOTES.

r; %

We Reed Room
For Out New Fall

That marvel Of perpetual drawing
power, “The Bird of Paradise,” Rich
ard Walton. Tully’s extremely atmos
pherical romance of the South Seas,
\ f
which has been attracting wonderful
partonage to the theatre season af Saturday, October 1; 1921
ter season, is to play a four day en
gagement at the Victory Theatre,
Dayton, Commencing Sunday night,
Our sale starts.on Fancy
Oct. 3rd, with a bargain marine an
Ondies for .ten days ,
nounced Wednesday.
Year after year this highly, favor
only at
ed story, with its wail of Hawaiian
music, comes alone and assembles the
crowds. Nor does it appear to have
run its course yet. If the audience of
the past engagements are any cri*
tsrion, it will probably be coming
Guaranteed to be in first
aloft# a decade or .two hence with its
class condition. Gall and
mbsic sill wailing and its volcano still
sputtering. In futures years people
see me. Extra clerk on
will measure the years of their ac
Hand to serve customers.
tivity by the number of rimes “The
Bird of Paradise” has been on the
Thanking you for your,
boards. Not since the days of “Old
Kentucky” «nd “Way Down East”
patronage.
has there bean a piece Of theatrical
property as valuable as his mythical
Hawaiian story.
^
The reason for its held on tho pub
lic taste I* its exotic atmosphere, its
self sacrificing story of love and its
facinating appeal, and the charm of
He Hawaiian melodies lias made the
Tully story one of tho classics of the
55SRSS
theatre.* Interest to its presentation
this season, ift the distinguished oast
of new players, and the appearance
<4 Atm Reader, a recent Tully ‘find’
in the role of Luana, the Hawaiian
princess, The new principles are HerFAfiMS : *
bert Charles as Paul; Frederick PorTown
Raridanced—Vscant
Lot*
teetor, as Dean, Elicit Maher, as Diana
LIFE
and
FIRE
INSURANCE
Josephine RohinSon, as .Hatch; and
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
James K. Appelbee as the missionary,
ft * Bast
The Hawaiian singers and players w
on Barth
have been increased for the ensemble
Who render musical numbers of the
pies*. *

Stock of Candies

"KonKt-’Dt**

**Kw»ct"D»*
Serf* Ho. 412

Style Ho. 4H

Mtet’ SUi

Ml»e*rSim

H to lft

If to IS

Womoo'.SrtM

W o M a 't Slws

3ft to 4ft

3ft to 4$

40c Per Pound

The beautiful dress pictured at 7/fhe handsome dress on the
the left is o f good quality tri *&ht is made o f French serge
cotine; trimmed back wand and is exactly as pictured. It
front, with self tabs and braid is braid trimmed with inverted
ettdx-okkry. Col-ow, black, pocket* at the sides. Colors,
brown and navy blue. This navy blue and black. A
at t*
a very
rest'-a
is a stylish dreto and very well high grads dress
v.S p e C i ft 1
made. Very
fA
price » •» *
special at -

$ 17.50

Special Offering of

‘

/

“K O M E C r ” DRESSES

C. M. Spencer

H ow eager one is these days to lay aside used things and wear
’ Cwdwsso eupreroely, delightfully riew as th«toK orrect,’dretijes.
A nd what a pleasure it is again to.be able to get a fine high
q u /R y Mabley dress for a price so reasonable.

.Real Estate.

Atobiey3* guarantees the quality— the fit and the wear o f these

i'lfrfiiiif'

^ f{a b !e i/™ iQ /u > fv (a
oaaarasr stoas.
FOUNTAIN SQUARE,

rounot* t m , 1

CINCINNATI
■&*»»»'I

*

snot cm m
iMfUM

pa n tin g
mm

K«#P* Oheeee i^esb.

J . 6. McCorkell

Moisten a sheet of wax paper witl
vinegar, wrap the chew# tightly to it
titeh Wtop with another paper* tht

l^Mewgfe

tin* hare, Tha'riuetar deesift aftooi

* m m wS * 1S51K »bo*tfm

cheese win Kt«$ tor oar* Mthout get
iJI'Aa

tikmikMM

sn» sail

H O W TOW N SPEOPLE AN D FARM FOLKS CAN
CO O PERATE FOR? BENEFIT O F EACH
tacked: much hds been done irt fimPf
lng thcir solution.
'And tiot Ablyda the :■tarmcr ffr% position to aid himself. but.he novv
comes to thd aid bf his toWji brotHcr.,
In a /national way such programs,
as good vOadi, reduction of freight-;
ratci, thxation-*-all problem* o f mtol ’
concern to the town man—are re
ceiving the heartiest support from
organized agricultbto..

PRESIDENT HOWARD,
CHIEF OF FARM BU
REAUS,* WRITES FOR
THIS PAPER ON 20m
. bENTURY SUBJECT,—
:d e v e l o p i n g t h e
GREATER. COMMUNlTYsSPIRITi
/jmoeaJR.1 RawanI,VMitIowa.'*far-'
fmer and’thc FrcHOem of the Aater*!
"lean. FanVv Bwestt . Federttlofl.S
tepcslc*. for ’ orpmited * *ftricuHur* j|
Lin the foUowinf> article he tftucbetl
ten a Oocslion near to hi* heart—f
[*oc tfeiwlopmeat of av contaiuniw"
“ tirit hedreen^towawacii and far-.

;By;JAMES!R. j HOW ARD
(Prerickwt^olftbe^Amariean Farm;

Bnrmm.Feddmtlon

nwftl* Irikf^tneJfMitlKTt^atocutn,-

JAMES RTHOWARD

*Town»pcople and farmers- are‘not but always,-if we are good farmers,
(two alien, races but brothers facing having in mind an accumulation of
tho Same’ problems; a spirit of co- fertility on which the drafts of future
bperation between them is absolutely generation* may be drawn,
. necessary if our nation is to react* Ali know1that the farmer is the
the Promised Land o f Normalcy. principal producer of the fiscal
On* of the great tacka of our na wealth of the nation. The banker
tional farmers' organization— the*] is interested to the fiscal wealth,
iAmerican Farm Bureau Federation and if the farmer fails to pro
!—is t6 bring to the iown'man abet duce not' Only the bankers buri
ter understanding of the farmer and
ithe farmer*’ .problems, while we
'consider ‘it equally ouy task to in,'terprel justly to the farmer thfe town stagnation froth which we are just
emerging is but sad proof of this.
man and his problems.
{EXAMPLE OF RELATIONSHIP
The’ relation of the'farmer and
'the banker serves well to {Uustrate
Our point. Certainly their problem
tis parallel, The banker conserves
Jthe fiscal wealth of hi*, comwunityt
storing and distributing It a* need
may arise and occaaton justify. It
is his business to Use this fiscal
(wealth to such a way as wilt create
mew accumulation* of wealth and
safeguard the interest* of 'the Corumunity. y ft '* the farmer’s burinela
to conserve the soil wealth of the
‘community, distributing the product*

li tht m i*

FARMER WILL NOW HELP

THIS IS COOPERATION >1 trt‘ the local units oppononityH?
afforded for the closest co-operation!]
Schools, roads,—the particular fea-j
"**? ontwhidi such1a to-«peratirgi
spurt raight be developed, are im*l
material. Only yesterday from' .
down in Missouri cama the’ Story;
of erne example of town-country co-j
operation: Through its agricultural
committee-the commercial club, of
Columbia, Missouri, is farftishtar *
nwrket •news service to .farmers
The plan is tq list free of charge any
gram. livestock- products, farm ma
chinery of alt kinds, and even land!
** I*,?)t* J ^ t the» owner would tom
? f ^ . The cbmmiHee beHevesthaA
Prohibitive higlu
freight rates existing today, that it?
is to the advantage of the producer/
opportunity near at home.
'

SCHOOLS COME FIRST

■In what fiarricuUr can country and

!< y .“ «

into my

*4*5” .hhd a comtoed
ground. Even closer the tie can' b e'

,Hc cOft*oB*ited

K
hw community tenter;
i, My own home is on a farm out t. "

(S m l* T W .fr6fl\.

For several decades cities and
towns have had various forms of
organisation* to work on economic
and social problems. They have ac
complished much. Most of this rime two alien
the farmer has been unorganised.
Hi*- own problems have been neg the same
lected and he has been in no peti
tion to aid the townsman. That rime

S

g js s d b s ir t S * 3

hftg -pusstd, '

American^ agriculture, Js now organiaed as, agriculture, ttver before
to the history of the world Wat organfeed.
Problem*
peculiar to
‘ ~
*..............“
" the'

h||nu^ m hei|g
iMUlt*.

